
History of the Medieval World / Early Modern Times
Grade 7

Essential Curriculum
Adopted Summer 2017

SS.HMW/EMT.10  Review of Geography Components

SS.HMW/EMT.10.01 Examine how physical and human characteristics shape the identity of places and
regions and influence the development of civilizations in world history.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.01.a Use appropriate maps and other graphic representations to
analyze geographic problems.
SS.HMW/EMT.10.01.bConstruct and interpret graphs, charts, databases, and thematic maps

using map elements including a title, symbols, cardinal and intermediate
directions, compass rose, border, longitude and latitude, legends/key and
scale.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.02 Explain interrelationships among physical and human characteristics that shape the
identity of places.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.02.aAnalyze geographic characteristics that influence the location of human
activities in world regions.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.02.bExplain how physical and human characteristics give a place identity and
meaning and how various perspectives and perceptions come to be
associated with places and regions.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.03 Employ demographic and cultural characteristics to describe the distribution and
structure of populations in places and regions.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.03.aAnalyze population growth and settlement patterns.
SS.HMW/EMT.10.03.bDescribe how and why people migrate and analyze consequences of the

migration.
SS.HMW/EMT.10.03.c     Analyze the influence of transportation and communication on the

movement of people, goods, and ideas from place to place.
SS.HMW/EMT.10.03.dEvaluate ways, and reasons why, humans modify their natural

environment to meet their wants and the consequences of the
modifications.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.03.eExamine how physical and human characteristics shape the identity of
places and regions and influence the development of civilizations in
world history.

SS.HMW/EMT.10 Review of the Decline of Rome and the Rise of the Byzantine Empire

SS.HMW/EMT.10.04 Analyze causes and consequences of the rise and decline of the Roman Empire.
SS.HMW/EMT.10.04.aAnalyze the impact of the fall of Rome on the culture of Europe

throughout the Middle Ages.
SS.HMW/EMT.10.05 Analyze the effect of interactions between the City of Constantinople and the
rest of the world.
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SS.HMW/EMT.10.05.aExplain the importance of the City of Constantinople as a hub of trade
and cultural diffusion, and how it emerged as the capital of the Byzantine
Empire.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.06 Evaluate the success of Justinian’s reign in protecting the rights of individuals and
groups.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.06.aDescribe the importance of the reign of Justinian I and the lasting impact
of the new code of laws organized during his reign.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.07 Evaluate the emergence of the Eastern Orthodox Church and its Belief Systems.
SS.HMW/EMT.10.07.aTrace the development of the Eastern Orthodox Church and its relations

with the West.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.08 Analyze the emergence and expansion of the Ottoman Turks.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.08.aDescribe the larger effects and aftermath of the crusades, including the
Fall of Constantinople, the Reconquista and the rise of the Ottoman Turks
and other Muslim empires in the 1500s.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.08.bExamine the impact and significance of the expansion of the Ottoman
State.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.08.c Analyze the role of trade and location in the origin, organization and
administration of the Ottoman Empire.

SS.HMW/EMT.10.08.dAnalyze the impact of the Ottoman Empire on the various peoples of the
empire, including how Muslim, Orthodox Christians, Catholics, and Jewish
peoples interacted under Ottoman rule.

SS.HMW/EMT.20  Middle East and North Africa in the Early Middle Ages

SS.HMW/EMT.20.01 Analyze the influence of geography on the culture of the Middle East and North
Africa.

SS.HMW/EMT.20.01.aIdentify the physical features and describe the climate of the Middle East
and North Africa, and how people have adapted to this environment as
well as how they have adapted their environment.

SS.HMW/EMT.20.01.a.1    Describe nomadic and sedentary life, identify locations
of each and reasons for these locations..

SS.HMW/EMT.20.01.a.2    Describe the establishment of trade routes through the
Middle East to Asia, Africa, and Europe including the
products that traveled along them.

SS.HMW/EMT.20.02 Evaluate the emergence of Belief Systems and their impact locally, regionally and
globally.

SS.HMW/EMT.20.02.aDescribe the major traditions, customs, and beliefs of Islam and trace its
emergence on the Arabian Peninsula.

SS.HMW/EMT.20.02.bSummarize the spread of Islam from its’ origins to the 1750s C.E.
SS.HMW/EMT.20.03 Evaluate the impact of the spread of Islam.

SS.HMW/EMT.20.03.aDescribe how the Arabic language and the Islamic religion unified the
diverse groups of people in this region.

SS.HMW/EMT.20.03.bAnalyze the influence of Islamic civilization in the 7th-18th Centuries and its
contributions in the areas of Art, Science, Medicine, Literature, and
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Philosophy.

SS.HMW/EMT.30  Middle Ages to the 1750’s in Africa

SS.HMW/EMT.30.01 Describe and analyze population growth, migration and settlement patterns in Africa.
SS.HMW/EMT.30.01.aAnalyze tribalism and geographic factors that affected African interaction

with other continents and how those factors did so.
SS.HMW/EMT.30.02 Analyze the emergence, growth and decline of African Empires.

SS.HMW/EMT.30.02.aDescribe the political, economic, and cultural life of Ghana, Mali and
Songhai and their contributions

SS.HMW/EMT.30.02.bSummarize the factors that led to the decline of the African empires.
SS.HMW/EMT.30.03 Examine how specialization, interdependence and trade affected the production of

goods and services in early world history.
SS.HMW/EMT.30.03.aExplain how the development of transportation and communication

networks influenced the movement of people, goods and ideas from
place to place,

SS.HMW/EMT.30.03.bExplain how available resources affect specialization and trade.
SS.HMW/EMT.30.03.c Explain how West African kingdoms participated in and profited from

Eurasian trade routes especially the trade of slaves, salt, gold and ivory.
SS.HMW/EMT.30.03.dAnalyze the role of the belief systems in Africa.

SS.HMW/EMT.40  Middle Ages through 1750 in Asia

SS.HMW/EMT.40.01 Assess the importance of the physical and human features of Asia on the
development of Empires.

SS.HMW/EMT.40.02 Examine the political, economic and cultural aspects of China through 1750.
SS.HMW/EMT.40.02.aDescribe the political, economic, and cultural aspects of China under

imperial dynasties to 1750
SS.HMW/EMT.40.02.bIdentify and compare forms of government and various distributions of

power across Chinese dynasties.
SS.HMW/EMT.40.03 Examine how specialization, interdependence and trade affected the production

of goods and services in Asia.
SS.HMW/EMT.40.03.aAnalyze how the development of transportation and communication

networks influenced the movement of people, goods and ideas from place
to place

SS.HMW/EMT.40.04 Explain the factors that led to the rise and fall of the Mongol Empire
SS.HMW/EMT.40.04.aDescribe how the fall of both the Roman and Han empires, led to the rise

of the Mongol Empire.
SS.HMW/EMT.40.04.bAnalyze causes for the decline of the Mongol Empire.

SS.HMW/EMT.40.05 Analyze the effectiveness of Japanese political systems through the 1750’s.
SS.HMW/EMT.40.05.aDescribe the political, economic and cultural aspects of Japan through the

1750’s
SS.HMW/EMT.40.06 Explain how diffusion of Chinese culture influenced the development of other
cultures.
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SS.HMW/EMT.40.06.aDescribe the significance of Japan’s proximity to China and Korea and the
political, economic, and cultural influences of all three cultures on each
other.

SS.HMW/EMT.50 Mesoamerica: The Middle Ages through 1750

SS.HMW/EMT.50.01 Compare the locations of various Mesoamerican settlements and analyze how
they adapted to their environment and adapted their environment.

SS.HMW/EMT.50.01.aAnalyze how people in early world history perceived and reacted to
environmental concerns. ;

SS.HMW/EMT.50.01.a.1      Analyze examples of regional specialization that resulted
from economic resources

SS.HMW/EMT.50.01.bEvaluate ways, and reasons why, humans modify their natural environment
to meet their wants and the consequences of the modifications.

SS.HMW/EMT.50.02 Examine the social, political, and economic achievements of Mesoamerican
civilizations.

SS.HMW/EMT.50.02.aCompare the development of complex civilizations in the Americas,
SS.HMW/EMT.50.02.bDescribe factors that resulted in cultural diffusion in Mesoamerica.

SS.HMW/EMT.50.03 Describe the effects of the interactions between the Europeans and
Mesoamericans. SS.HMW/EMT.50.03.a Identify motivations for European
exploration of the New World and describe the explorations that resulted from
those motivations.

SS.HMW/EMT.60  Europe in the Early Middle Ages

SS.HMW/EMT.60.01 Analyze economic, social and political changes in European society during the
Middle Ages through 1750.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.01.aAnalyze the development of feudalism as a social, economic, and political
system.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.02 Critique the economic, social and political structures in European society during
the Middle Ages.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.02.aAnalyze perspectives regarding issues in a feudal society such as the
church leaders v. lords of the manor and the growth of trade.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.03 Trace  the emergence of the Catholic Church and analyze its impact.
SS.HMW/EMT.60.03.aDescribe and analyze the practices, beliefs, and influence of religions of

Europe (476-1453 C.E.).
SS.HMW/EMT.60.03.bEvaluate factors that led to the rise of nation-states in Europe.
SS.HMW/EMT.60.03.c Examine the growth and influence of the Christian church as a social,

cultural, and political institution.
SS.HMW/EMT.60.04 Evaluate the causes, consequences and cultural diffusion that resulted
from the Crusades.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.04.aAnalyze how the Crusades impacted Christian, Muslim, and Jewish
populations in Europe.
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SS.HMW/EMT.60.04.b Analyze the impact of cultural diffusion that resulted from the Crusades
on the increase in Mediterranean trade, the Islamic culture’s preservation
of ancient knowledge, a revival of Greco-Roman thought in Europe, and
the exchange of knowledge and ideas.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.04.c Examine how the Crusades, impacted, the Reconquista, the rise of the
Ottoman Turks and other empires through the 1750s.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.05 Describe the transition from feudalism and the manor system to the
development of early towns.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.05.a Describe the form and function of Medieval towns.
SS.HMW/EMT.60.05.b Analyze effects of supply and demand on the production,

consumption, and distribution of goods and services in feudal Europe.
SS.HMW/EMT.60.05.c Explain how the growth and management of towns, guilds, and

the banking system were affected by technology and agriculture. .
SS.HMW/EMT.60.06 Analyze the factors that led to the end of feudalism in Europe.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.06.aDescribe significant medieval English legal and constitutional
developments, and their impact on feudalism.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.06.bExplain how the Hundred Years’ War weakened the feudal system in
France and England.

SS.HMW/EMT.60.06.c Trace the origin and evaluate the consequences of the Black Death during
the 14th century, on the social, political and economic institutions of
Europe.

SS.HMW/EMT.70  Renaissance, Reformation and Enlightenment

SS.HMW/EMT.70.01 Analyze the characteristics of the Italian city states and their impact on trade.
SS.HMW/EMT.70.01.a Identify and compare social, political and economic characteristics

of Italian city-states and southern European nations and how each

impacted trade

SS.HMW/EMT.70.02 Analyze how the Renaissance was influenced by earlier civilizations.
SS.HMW/EMT.70.02.aTrace the roots of the European Renaissance in classical Greece, Rome,

Han China, and Islamic civilizations.
SS.HMW/EMT.70.03 Evaluate how the Renaissance led to changes in art and architecture throughout
Europe.

SS.HMW/EMT.70.03.aDescribe the scientific, aesthetic, and cultural significance of major
changes in painting, sculpture, literature, and architecture throughout
Europe.

SS.HMW/EMT.70.04 Analyze how the historic events, documents, and practices from the Renaissance
influenced modern political thought.

SS.HMW/EMT.70.04.a Analyze the causes of the European Enlightenment including
political stability, the scientific revolution, weakened church influence,
cultural diffusion and exchanges, and international trade.

SS.HMW/EMT.70.04.bAnalyze how the Magna Carta and the English Bill of Rights influenced
early American political thought.
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SS.HMW/EMT.70.04.c Describe Enlightenment ideas about human/natural rights and
government, including democratic ideas, and how enlightenment thinkers
such as Hobbes, Locke and Rousseau spread new ideas. EL#7

SS.HMW/EMT.70.04.d   Compare the European Enlightenment to intellectual and cultural
movements in Eurasia, such as those in Ottoman, Persian, Tokugawa,
Mughal, and Ming empires. ET

SS.HMW/EMT.70.04.e     Analyze how the spread of political ideas such as self government and
liberty in Europe and America served as a catalyst for change in the world.

SS.HMW/EMT.70.05 Describe how new inventions from the Renaissance and Scientific Revolution
impacted the communication of ideas.

SS.HMW/EMT.70.05.a Explain the role of new technologies, on the spread of secular ideas
and humanistic thought from the 1300s through 1600.

SS.HMW/EMT.70.06 Evaluate the emergence of the Protestant Church and its belief systems.
SS.HMW/EMT.70.06.aAnalyze the causes and consequences of discontent with the late medieval

church during the Protestant and Catholic reformations.

SS.HMW/EMT.80  The New World
SS.HMW/EMT.80.01 Analyze how European settlement impacted various Native American cultures.

SS.HMW/EMT.80.01.aAnalyze the results of interactions between and among Europeans and

Native Americans throughout colonization in North America.

SS.HMW/EMT.80.02 Describe the factors that led to European exploration of the New World.
SS.HMW/EMT.80.02.aIdentify motivations for European exploration of the New World and

describe the explorations that resulted from those motivations.
SS.HMW/EMT.80.02.bAnalyze the origins and consequences of European overseas expansion in

the 1400s and 1500s.
SS.HMW/EMT.80.02.b.1. Explain how competition for Asian goods, Ming China's

demand for silver, and the restriction on European commercial
trade, led the Portuguese, Dutch, and Spanish to explore the
Atlantic Ocean.

SS.HMW/EMT.80.02.b.2 Analyze how the Spanish and Portuguese were able to
establish colonial empires in the Americas.

SS.HMW/EMT.80.03 Evaluate the ways that triangular trade affected the various peoples of the New
World.

SS.HMW/EMT.80.03.aExplain Columbian Exchange, the Triangular Trade, and the development
of slavery in the New World.

SS.HMW/EMT.80.03.b Compare the conditions of slave life on plantations in the Caribbean,
Brazil, and British North America, including resistance and cultural
exchanges

SS.HMW/EMT.80.03.b.1  Assess the ways in which the Columbian Exchange,
Triangular Trade (Middle Passage), and the transAtlantic
African slave trade affected European, Asian, African, and
American indigenous societies.,

SS.HMW/EMT.80.03.b.2   Examine the impact of the production of sugar and tobacco, and
mercantilist policies on the world economy and global labor systems.
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SS.HMW/EMT.80.04 Address the reasons why people migrated to the English settlements.
SS.HMW/EMT.80.04.a   Analyze push and pull factors for European migration to the New World,

including population growth and settlement patterns.
SS.HMW/EMT.80.05 Critique the similarities and differences of the Colonial Regions in the 13
Colonies.

SS.HMW/EMT.80.05.a Compare the New England, Middle, and Southern Regions economically,
politically, religiously, ethnically, culturally, and socially.
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